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I. INTRODUCTION
Institutional treatment, or imprisonment,
has become more or less Justiffed an obJect of
unsparing criticism. One could really speak
about crisis of prison sentence. Moreover' not
only the imprisonment, but the entire penal
system, has reached the turning point
eve4rwhere in the world, includin$ our country'
asserts Separovii ( I 988) . The author descrlbes
the system of repressive measures in former
Yugoslavia as punltive in its basls' wlth
emphasis on prison statement (a valid point is
the rate of criminal offenses on penalty of capital
punishment).
When considering processes and pheno-
mena which take place in prison as a total
institution, one cannot lgnore Foucault's
analyses of prison (see also Bogdanovtd' f 992).
This author (1991:8O) describes institutions as
'any more or less obligatory, learned
management- and analyses custody system
within the context of the government or state'
and he holds that custody can function only in
conformlt5r with interests, needs, and aims




authorlays emphasis upon the lack of success
of re-educational processes. Claiming that
instead of educating or re-educatin$ of convicts'
prisons give rise to recurrence and inevitably
create offenders. Simtlar ideas have been
e>qpounded byJavornikwho suggests that rlack
of success of imprisonment should not be
lnterpreted from the convicts'viewpoint and
problems they have to face after release, since
these problems originate from life circumstances
in prison. Rather they should be considered from
the society's point of view, which produces'
besldes its normal functionirg and rcproduction,
deviant as well, justiffing in that way the
existence of government ('convincing the
authorifles of its own necessity of e>dstence-).
There is no doubt, no matterwhether we agree
or not with these radical attitudes, that
lnstitutional treatment has $ot numerous
adverse sides and produces adverse effects on
'treated offenders-, equally minors, younger
minors ormaJors. MejovSek listed and evaluated
the problems or adverseness of institutional
treatment: treatment is inadequately
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standardized proceeding; it is inadequately
diflerentiated in relation to psycho-social
characteristics of convicts: assortment of
met.hods and proceedings used in dealing with
convicts is inadequate: instruments used to
rcgister changes occurring during the treatment
are insulficient- and inadequate: considerable
dilliculties occur in evaluation of the treatment
cffectiveness, thus making resolving upon its
clevelopment more diflicult: convi<:ts view
treatment as imposed; convict's active
participation in the treatment is extrinsically
motivated: treatment takes place in unnatural
conditions: convicts are hing exposed to various
dcpriva tions : the conllic t between statement and
rc-social?,ation is difficult lor the treatment:
social climate within institution is unfavorable:
-prisonisation- and crimirral inlbction takes place
oftenl inaccurate selection of sanctions as well
as defective classification of convicts also occur;
institutional stulT is usually insufficiently
qualilied or motivated: they lack some sorts of
specialists: material and accommodation in the
institution is often unf;avorable and post-penal
induction and treatment is inadequate or
nonexistent. So-r:allecl neo-classical approach
which criticDes re-socializatiore (rehabilitation)
orientation of penal treatment shottld also be
mentioned. 'l'hus Kandud (199O) holds that
rehabilitation cannot be the reason, the aim or
cven the criterion for determining the extent of
prrnishment as a legal phenomenon, neithercan
il legitimatcly support the practice of
punishmcnt. Furthermore, the crisis of
rehabilitation is also a crisis of certain
conr:eption of criminalistic policy. As an
indication, the analyses of evaluative research
<,rf rehabilitation treatments have been
mentioned, that have, supposedly, almost
unanimously proved that these treatments did
not have any perceptible influence on
recurrence: Cussonn (1983, as cited in Kandud,
l99O) calls it'l'effbtzero". Somewhere, as in some
member states of USA, re-socialization as the
plrrpose of pr.rnishment (thus Jescheck, 1979:
as c:itt:d in Separovii, 1988). l,et us emphasize
that such criticism of institutional treatment, i.
e. of imprisonment, is probably also provoked
by -pragmatic" reasons, such as: increase of
criminal behavior and detrimental change in its
stmclure (lbr example, from non-violent forms
of crirninal behavior to more liequent violent
ollbrrses), and linancial burden of prisons and
othr:rmeans of lbrrnal custody. The phenomenon
ol increase and change of structure of
criminality has been noticed in developed
Western countries, but now it is being recorded,
i. e. manifbsted in the countries of formerEastem
bloc, too. In the Republic of Croatia, until I99O
we see the relative stabilitv of the stmcture of
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juvenile criminality, with a tendency to increase
the number of criminal acts (Singer, Kuharii:,
Caj ner, 1992 : Singer, Mik5aj -Todorovii, Sta n ii,
1992). But, the homeland warwill probably afli:ct
the tendencies and stmcture ofcriminality, and,
after all, this is already happening, especially
with criminal behavior of adolescents, but also
of adults (Singer and Cajner, 1992 and records
of state defenders of Republic of Croatia tiom
1988. do 1993; MikSaj-Todorovii, Kovco, Cajner,
1992: Butorac, MikSaj-Todorovii, I 993) .
2. TIIE NCIION OF AL'IERNATTVE SANCTIONS
Parallel with the tendency to increast:
frecluency and duration of prison sentences,
there is a process which tends to reduce the
imprisonment (thus also Ajdukovii and
{dukovii, 1991). One of the possible answers
to the problems of prison sentences (and
institutional trea trnent) are so- called al terna tive
sanctions. The authors mention a wider
definition of alternative sanctions, according to
which they are all the sentences which do not
contain prison sentences, i. e. sentences withottt
and instead of imprisonment. Ajdukovii and
Ajdukovii (1991) as the examples of thesr:
sanctions mention some'classic" ones, as fine,
compensation to the victim, restitution, process
of reconciliation, prison sentences on probation
or relatively recent community based alternative
sanctions, for example, protective custody,
unpaid work lbr the communitlr or restriction ol
freedom with an obligation to take part in
appropriate programs. As Conklin specifies
(1991: 421), southern American states, which
have higher rates of imprisonment than other
states, have chosen the programs as following:
serving the sentence in its own home with the
permission to leave itonlywhen the convictgoes
to work or to participate in public, charity
activities; electronic control of convicts who are
on probation or parole; workshops in community
where convicts work without pay on jobs
distributed by the city or district administration:
intensive control on probation, when convicts
see their probation officer five times per week.
Foundations, workers' unions and various
private groups started to participate in these
and similarprograms of penalizing and treahnent
of offenderc outside the prison. Furthermore, we
would like to emphasize that the alternative
penalty in a strict sense is an alternative to
prison, and not to other forms of punishment as
well, and that this is a criminal sanction by
which imprisonment is avoided, but the
perpetrators of crimes are being efliciently
punished and the goals of coercion,
rehabilitation, retribution and justice are being
fulfilled. To Conklin (1991: 421), these sancfions
are efficient if they can provide public safety,
satis$ the sense of justice and if tJrey are not
expensive. Of course, it is thoroughly clear that
all alternative sanctions must be humanisflcalty
oriented (fore>rample, there mustbe no physical
punishment or forced labor). Afterall, regarding
this there are many instmctions, solutions and
requirements, as stated in international mles,
declarations and conventions (see - Human
rights of convicted persons - internationalrrles, declarations and conventions, l99O).
There are rightful warnings as to the exigency
to keep certain generally preventive and
repressive character of penal justice, and that
regarding the replacement of prison sentence it
is necessary to respect both public safety and
public opinion (as in the UNSeventh Congress:
Separovii, 1988). This author classifies the
alternatives to prison sentences in European
legislation into three different groups: measur€s
that only modiff the enforcement of prison
measures, i. e. punishments, alternative
measures that are sanctions other than
imprisonment, and measures which are meant
to avoid or even replace imprisonment, i. e. to
abandon punishment generally.
The group of measures, i. e. sanctions
other than imprisonment consists of: fine,
limitation of certain rights, serving in some
services, and probation measures. Here we talk
about measures, i. e. punishments which the
court of law passes as main sanctions instead
of imprisonment. in the cases when
imprisonment would be a regular punishment.
Probation measures, or protective custody, can
be said to hold predominant place among
alternative sanctions. From the legal point of
view, i. e., following legal terminologi, let us
mention various forms of probation: so-called
admonitive sanctions, such as probation and
court admonition, and finally, various forms of
probation with protective custody (for example,
intensive protective custody only for particular
categories of delinquents). In this group of
measures we could classiff protective custody
with probation, which is known in our positive
legislation (art. 4. of I{Z RH (Penal Code of
Republic of Croatia)). Regarding this sanction,
we fully support Separovii's attitude that
probation in our country, and especially
protective custody with probation, does not
function adequately; regarding the latter
sanction, it does not function at all, because it
is even not being enforced, and Separovii
rightfrrlly emphasizes that the regulations about
protective custody with probation must be
realized.
Penal system is changing, and penal reform
has many aspects (thus Johnson, Savitz and
\lficlfgang, f 97O). So, it would be too simple to
maintain thatthe attention of the rreformersr is
oriented only toward one viewpoint of that area
(institutional treatment). Moreover, Salecl
(1989:8) states that prison, as repressive and
at the same time ideological apparatus of the
state, by its definltion cannot be humanistic, and
that the ideas about humanistic treatrnent and
the whole revisionism of penologr are no more
than the necessalr, constitutive and ideological
foundation of imprisonment. The problem is that
the humanism of reforms is always considered
as something self-understandable, and the
reformers do not raise questions about social
and ideological foundations of its ownwork, but,
on the contrary,'with unquestioned hypothesis
about the humanism of new methods they
constantly plough the necessarily repressive
fi eld o f imprisonment-. Considering everything
we cited, we think that the greatest achievement
of all reficrmers from l99O to presentdays is this
very trying to hold the offenders outside the
prison and similar institutions. An example of
these tendencies is, among others, the
development of probation system and the use of
various laws which enable the offenders to pay
fines. In some American states there are laws
(Johnston, Savitz and Wolfgang, f 97O) which
fofuid the courts of law to pass prison sentences
foryoungotfenders and the oneswho committed
an offence for the first time.
3. PROBATION - SOME DILEMMAS ANDPOSSIBILITTES
Probation (Latin) in literal translation
means testing, putting to the trial. It originated
as a replacement for imprisonment. Uzelac
(1990: 29) holds that -this measure was really
induced by a doubt, at first a vague one, but
then empirically backed up and scientifically
prcven, in the effect of imprisonment, especially
if juveniles were concerned.- This sanction
'started- as an intewention designed for adults,
but soon it i:ecame a perrnanent part of system
for Juveniles. 'fhe same author in a nutshell
analyzes historical development of probation,
mentioning one of the first cases, when John
Augustus, a shoemakerfrom Boston, decided to
give surety for a man accused for drunkenness.
When itwas approved, the accused person had
to attend to the court of law three weeks later to
be sentenced. However, he submitted evidence
that he 'improved" and, instead of regular
imprisonment, he was sentenced to a symbolic
fine. Augustus himself continued to act in a
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Before all, probation is present in Anglo-Saxon
countries, and the first legal actwhich regulates
it was passed in 1869 in USA. Many scientists
hold that probation was conceived as early as
in )CI orXII centuries. However, we accept the
view that present day probation did not
originated from''conditional conviction' of the
Middle Ages, but it developed independently.
However, we should cite Silovii on conditional
conviction in old Croatian law: 'the thought on
which rests the institution of conditional
conviction was known to our ancient law. i. e.
the thought that we should inflict punishment
to a criminal only when it is not possible to
discourage him from doing evil, while, on the
contrary, we should absolve him from the
punishment if he improves without it." Silovii
thinks that conditional punishment was
legalized evenin the positive Croatianpenal code
of that time. This view he founds on the legal
regulation of conditional release, because this
institution of penal law rests on the same idea
as does conditional sentence* (Silovii, l92O:
177). Besides, he cites more examples of
'conditional sentence" from section VII of
Tkalcii's'Monuments of Free and Royal Town
olT,agreb- (Sitovie , lglO: 48-66).
So, various lbrms of conditional suspension
of punishment has been promoted since 19.
century, especially in United States And in
England (probation system): in Europe, with
Belgium leading, it was alfirmed in the end of
19, centuryin the form olconditional sentence.
Although there are two systems, the Anglo-Saxon
probation system and Franco-Belgian system of
conditional punishment, Bacii (l 978: 457) states
that the former nowadays 'penetrates
eveywhere, and in Europe, as autonomous
sanction besides the classic conditional sentence
(forexample, in Belgium and Sweden) orin the
models of conditional sentence which are a
combination of both systems". The essential
elements of probation arc: (1) suspension, under
controlled conditions and in the duration
ordered by the court lb law, of sentencing or
executing the sentence to an individual who is
found guilty for criminal action and who stays
at large, to be taken care of by the community
instead of being imprisoned, (2) the judge's
analysis of a comprehensive and positive report
which also contains an analysis of offender's
personality, and (3) supervision of sentenced
person by an authorized and qualified 'agent"
(La probation et les mesures analogues: UN
edition: as cited in Badii, 1978: 457). ln
probation system the offender is in most cases
found guilty, but he is not being sentenced.
However, that is not the most important
characteristics, because sentence can be
passed, but its execution postponed. In our
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opinion, the crucial meaning for probation
system has the the conditional suspension of
punishment, with provided help to the offender,
and supervision by qualified person and subjects
of social communit5r. In fact. this is a special,
non-institutional. individualized treatment
which does not have the character of
punishment. The ability, expertise and
qualifications of worker who carries out this
-cale" and superwisionhas a special importance:
we will elaborate on this later. Before we specify
in detail the law regulations of Republic o1'
Croatia, let us emphasize the basci differences
between Anglo-Saxon -probation- and Franco-
Belgian system of conditional sentence. In
Franco-Belgian system the offender is sentenced
for his crime, but execution of sentence is
postponed and sentence can finallybe annuled
if the oflbnderis obeying all legal conditions and
obligations and the conditional sentence is not
withdrawn. Therefore. the essence of cond itional
sentence is in conditional suspension of
punishment (Badii, 1978: 457). Such
regulations are known in our legislation. too.
What is especiallyimportant from a penologists's
point of view is the fact that the execution of
punishment is being postponed, but the oflender
is not supervised by a qualified social worker
and nobody helps him in any way. Then, the
punishment is simplycancelled if the conditional
sentence is not withdrawn for some reasons. i.
e. if the sentenced person commits a newcrime.
There is no treatment during probation. A
Belgian minister ofjustice once explained thus
conceived conditional sentence in these words:
'Those atwhom conditional sentences are aimed
do not feel the need forsupervision, theywill get
up by themselves- (Bacii, 1978: 457).
Here we prornote theviewpoint thatamong
the most important regulations of our legislation
is the regulation of conditional sentence and,
especially, of protective supervision with
conditional punishment because supervision,
before all, alleviates the rigidity of penal system
(cf. Separovii, l98t: 3f 8). The purpose of
parapenal sanctions is not to punish the
offender for socially less dangerous crimes, with
positive expectations as to their effectiveness.
Let us mention that conditional punishment was
introduced in Croatia by the [,awof Conditional
Sentencing of Kingdom of Croatia, Slavonia and
Dalmatia, on 26th ofAugust, 1916. Considering
the positive regulations nowvalid in Republic of
Croatia, and we hold that they will not be
derogated by a new penal code, we think that
the most important are regulations which
determine the introductlon. i. e. the existence of
conditional sentence with protective supervision
(Protective supervision with conditional



































for example, Separovii, I 98 I : 3 I 8). This sancflon
is similar to Anglo-Saxon probatJon system: for
some period during the probation, the offender
is subjected to protective supewision by an
expert social worker. The contents of protective
supervision are nominally cited in the Law
(although notelaborated in detail, butwe could
not expect it in a law) : -measures of help, care,
superwision and protection-. If the court of law
during the protective supervision concludes that
the purpose of this measure is fulfilled, it can
be cancelled before the end of period prcclaimed
by the courtof law. Of course, this measure has
never been implemented in penal practice of
former Yugoslavia (apparently, because of lack
of moneyand expertworkers), itis necessary to
elaborate its contents and forms and to
irnplement it as soon as possible. Here we can
draw some parallels with contents and forms of
probation forjuvenile delinquents that has been
relatively successfully carried out (see, for
example, UzeTac et al., l99O). However,
considering that probationwith parole is passed
for adult offenders. this sanction has to be
adjusted to characteristics and needs of this
population.
Taking into account all relevant specifics
od our country, it is useful to rewiev some
experiences ofthe states inwhich probation has
longer tradition. O'lrary ( I 987) states that with
the -wild" reforms in penal practice there are
some demands pertaining to changes in
-supervision" within the social milieu -probation and parole - and they are groupedaround two main points: the aims of these
sanctions and the ramount* and 'location- of
parole. The author elaborates the period of
'treatment and wide tmst- from l92O to 197O,
during which a good deal of theory and practice
of probation and of supervision in social
surroundings has been developping.
Rehabilitation was clearly oriented to prevention
of future offences. However, in early seventies
there was an 'attack" on rehabilitation with
accusations that it'did not function" and that
ineffectiveness of treatment was scientifically
proven, although O'Irary (1987) himselfwamed
that'treatmentfunctions in some cases and for
some people". Then followed a period of
diminished trrst from 197O to 1980. when the
problem of punishment is approached from so-
called neo-classic positions: the exclusive
orientation to a system in which the exact and
fair punishment will be clearly articulated in
advance and will be carried out with the
consequence of reducing the value of suprrvision
(for example, the critical attitude toward
probation as a possibility to treat the offenders
and/or destmction ofgrounds on which parole
committees operate). The author promotes the
characteristics of period of 'stmctured tmst"
after 1980 as appropriate ones. This period is
characterized by an increase of philosophy of
disabling the criminality, for example, with
emphasis on intensive supervision and
electronic control, but taking into consideration
the principle ofjust deserts, used as a factor of
limitation: the state cannot pass a heavier
sentence than the just deserts. The elements of
rehabilitation continue to exist, but in a
moderate measure, and the treatment is
maintained, but with a lower priority. 'lhe
emphasis is on the necessity of parole and
maintaining its stmcture (decisions specified for
certain types of cases and the necessity to
explain any significant variation from expected
outcome by responsible social workers). By the
way, the tendencies in determining the aimes of
punishment and parole control affect not only
the system of criminal law but the probation
programs (O'Irary, 1987). We think that some
of these suggestions might represent a paradigm
for regulations in our country, and numerous
experts and scientists and even other subjects
responsible for fighting crime in general agree
with us. We do not have to inevitably suffer from
every *disease" which affected reforms of penal
system, before all, in the developed Western
countries, if we approach the reform in an
analitical, scientifi c way.
Some questions that are essential to
probation can provoke numerous dilemmas.
Namely, the situation is in most Western
countries different from the situation in our
country: there exists an exact organizerl
approach which facilitates the realization of
existing programs. For example, probation
departments in the USA are organized as
services to court, which has control over a series
of various serrrices. The court has a special
authority to 'intervene" in a social community.
Government executive organs coordinate this
work. Therefore, it is possible that the probation
officer takes a particular case, studies it, makes
a specifix treatment plan nad offers it to various
services and agencies (for example, if it is
necessary to send a proband to a counselor,
pericrm drug tests, constantly monitor his jobs,
housing, participation in necessary programs
and so on). Additionally,according to Kratcoski
(1985) the very creation of specific program for
a particular probationer is not a task left to the
probation officer who would do it by various
methods (ranging from subjective assesments
to various instmments for prediction). On the
contrary, since 1977 (starting in the state of
Wiscinsin) a classilication of probation models
is going on. A treatment/rehabilitation model of
this kind tries to define the needs of offenders.
their attitudes. motivation. characteris tics. a ncl
9l
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lhcn lo stan a treatmenl aimed at changing
values, attitudes and skills. and that wuold
prcvent ollenders to relapse. Admittedly, the
grouncl ol this is inclividualization, which means
that every probationer has a specific treatment
l)rogram aimecl a1. his needs ancl problems, but
the starting point is a relatively coherent set ol'
instnrments which r:onsists of data on socio-
economic state ancl delinquent history of the
off'encler, but also of possibilities to asses the
-r:licnl's" m:r:cls in the domain ol: Iamily support,
t:mpl<ry.rnr:nt, cmotjonal pntbhms, dnrgs, alcohol
anrl mc<lical care.'l'hc oflbndcr's asscsment ol
his <;wn dangcr to thc society is also inclrr<lecl.
'l'hc: instmmcnts ol'risks anrl needs cnable thc
r:x1lt:rts anrl ltrobation olficers to make a
r:ak:gorization in thr: Ibrm of matrix: (t)high risk
k:vcl, high k:vr:l of nr:eds, (2) low risk level, high
k:rrr:l ol'nr:r:rls, (:i) high risk lcvcl, low lcvel o[
nr:erls, anrl (4) low risk lcve:l, low lt:vel ol neecls.
'l'hus <lnr: ()an gcl a clear ltic:ture ol'1he situation,
in lninls. and clistriltutc jobs to available cxpert
1x:rsonel.'l'hr: work modc:ls are not on the levc'l
o1'parlirrrrlarcascs any more, but they include a
-work unit", i.e. a concept of work units which
are established according to lcvel of supervision,
geographical clistribution of cases, types ol tasks
assigned to probation oflicers, and work with
spc:<rial lypi:s ofcases. I3y this, thc type of
t'onlacls llr:lwr:r:r-r lrrobation olllcers ancl
pr<rlraliont:rs. and hlwecn probation oflicr:rs and
<;lht:r sultjr:r:ts in social community, is generally
<lt:terminsl.
In our circrrmstances thrtrc are no
<:slalrlishcrl , or rc(:ommcrnck:cl measures of
moans anrl li'cclrrcnr:y <tf contacts between
probation ollir:ers ancl ltrobalionr:rs, ancl
csln:ially not betwcen 1;robaiton ollicers and
srrl rjr-'t:ts ol'sor:ial communit5l (Miksa-i-lbdorovii,
Sr.r irr r, Vuri inii - Kn e'inw('. t 993) . Wi thout clearly
rl c lr:rmincrl oraganizational liame of rel'erence,
lhc cliscussion of problem of choosing the expert
worker who controls the probation, i.e. of his
r:haractcristics, and its succes undoubtedly to
the grcat extent depens on this.'l'he probation
ollir:er is a state representative whose task is to
work cllic:ir:ntly with the probationer, but with
lhr: c<lmmunity, too. Accorcling to McHardy
(1973) his rcsl-ronsibilily is to act as an
ir"rl.ennecliary in the treatment. 'l'he treatment
has diffr:rnt lbrms, liom direct counseling work
on thc: cast-' to securing various activitics in the
corrmmrrnily. A probation ollicer is exltectecl to
lrt: an i:xpr:rl in all these lields. 'lherelbre one
<:annot unrlerestimate orsimplily his role. While
Iirr working wilh ltrobationers one needs
t heort: tical knowleclge, training, preparing and
r:ompr:tr:r-rct:,it is not certain that the work in
social contmunitywill be successful even iI these
rt:cpirements are met. Since the ltrobat.ion
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includes a reintegration model, and accorcling
to O'learyand Daffey (Lawrence, lggl) -it tends
to reduce the stigma that is ascribecl to
criminality and to lift the blockade which
obviates entering into society", the treatment
proces itself has to include the offenders as well
as the communit5r. Irrom this viewpoint, Joan
Petersilia and Susan Turner (Conklin, l99l:
42 l) evaluated three Intensive supervision
programs (ISP) in California and found that the
ISP officers were capable to improve thc
supervision of probationers but were less
successful in counseling work, and esper:ially
in finding jobs for them. It is possiblc to ascribe
the reasons of this failure partly to the lact that
-sanctioned pcrsons" are stigmat?,ecl even in tht:
lrame of ,communiSr treatmentr, as wams Peiar
(1988:l l7) : -Like anycontrol, the consr:quenco
of this one is stigimatization aml evcrything thal
gocs with it, fiom like various pressrrros,
harrlships, rejections, ridiculing ancl so on, t<r
expelling liom a group and losing a job as tht:
most unpleasant reactions in the communit1r..."
Untill now, scientific and expert papers
in Croatia which treated probation olTicers
emphasized a dilemma: expertise and/or
personali[r of probation officer (for examph,
Uzelac, 1984). In this case we could draw a
parallel and *move- the problcm, lbrmulatcd in
this way, to the domain of sanctions wc ari_'
croncernecl with in this pa1;er. Officer's educatjon
level ancl prolile, ancl desirable and undesirable
chamcteristics of his personalit5r are also gtinted
orrt (forexample, Dobrenii etal,1972). Among
other things, the researchers have becn
rnncemed with the inlluencc ol'social-o-conomic
state of probalion <tfficer to the su<:ct:s <ll'
probation, on the basis of the correct h5,pothesis
that the probation oficer lives and works in
certain social space whose characteristics aflbct
him in a way which is sometimes very
constraining (Uzelac. Zakman-Ban, 1988:
Takman, I 99O: Zakman-Ban, 1 994 etc.).'lhere
are some social-economic characteristics which
enable more efficient use of probation's officer's
work and expert potential, and it is by all means
more efficient to invest in the right choice of
expert than to make changes lateraccording to
actual requirement of a particular probati<ln
phase. The lackofknowledge aboutthis problem
is evident in our country and we recommend
Iirrtherstudies. Regearding this we could accept
some findings and suggestions regardnig
characteristics and right choice o1 workers in
penal institutions (MejovSek et al.. 1989;
Budanovac, l99O).
The question of passing a conditional
sentence with protective supervision to certain
categories of offenders sometimes is almost a
heretical one. F or example, in the past probation
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was passed only to perpetators oflesseroffences,
but many later committed real crlmes. These
pmbafloners represent a possible th:eat to public
safety. Wtlling to lnvestigate the possibtltttes of
their treatment, Rand Corlroraflon researchers
studied 1672 probationers in Los Angeles and
Alameda countles, California. They monitored
them forty month after sentencing and
concluded that'they represent a serious threat
to publtc safety- (Petersilta et al.: as cited in
Conklin, 1991: 422). Dr:rlng this monitoring
period 65026 of ttrem was arested again, 5 1olo was
sentenced fora newoffence, l8o,6was sentenced
for a serious crime, and 34oh was imprisoned
agaln. Three fourths of new accusations for
serious crimes was for those crimes that the
communitSr is most afraid of: buqglary, theft,
robbery and other violent offences.
Also, considering passing parapenal
measures to recidivists, and even multi-
recidivists, one should wam against the danger
of fervent promoting the philosophy of iJust
deserts- (Walker, 1983). This author argues
against Martinson's attitude (1974: as cited in
Walker, 1983) : Martinson asks'what does work-
(in the treatment) and answers -nothing works-,
although he later changes his opinion in some
measure. Analysis of results of a post-penal
monitoring in Great Britain (in minimal duration
of six years) showed that, when probation or
condiotional sentencewere used in cases of first-
time offenders, the degree ofrecidivismwas much
higher than we would e><pect. On the other hand,
in the cases of multi-recidtvists, for new crimes
it is not important what punishment was used
first time. But the most important fact is this:
when the court sentences offenders who relapsed
only a few times, probation results in reducing
the degree of recidivism. Having inmind the fact
that avoiding delicts is a weak, even a misleading
measure of offenders' rehabilitation, Walker
(1983) dares to suggest that probation is not
apropriate for first-time offenders and that it
should be used for the recidivists. We hold that
one should promote also for all other possibilities
and forms of social reaction, besides
punishment, as, for example, 'half-freedom
regime-, conditional release, but also probation
for recidivists (Zakrnan-Ban, 1992). Of course, a
precondition for this is a high degree ofJudicial
individualization. The author states numerous
aqgumenst for this suggestion, and besides her
'offering- the possibilities ofvarious ldnds of non-
institutional sanctions for particular categories
of recidivists, she emphas?es the necessity to
have enough differentiated work programs for
selective use, and she suggests to'use- all the
capabilities of post-penal treatment. Petersilia
et al. (as cited in Conklin, 1991: 422) conclude
that generally 'weak- enforclng of probation of
serlous offenders and recidivists requires a new
type of punishmentwhich would be positioned
between probation (which gives freedom to
offenders) and imprlsonment (which takes their
freedom away). For example, it has been
proposed to introduce sanctions in the direction
of limiting freedom, i.e. of intensive supervision
program (ISP) which includes: 'intensive
supervision and monitoring; the real obligation
to move nad act: employment; otherobligations
required by the community: going to a counsel
or to therapy: the mechanisms for quick
punishing of those who commit offences.- The
proposers rnaintain that a program of this kind
could -increase the confldence to probatlon and
reduce lmprisonment without increasing
criminality.-
In the course of discussion further
dilemmas emerge, with special regard to future
judicial practise in Croatia. Namely, the
quesflon ofjudicial criteria fcr passing probation
sentences, i.e. protective supervision with
conditional sentence is still unsolved. If one
would, while passing these para-penal
measures, follow only so-called objective criteria
(type and graveness of the crime, recidivism and
so forth), which could not beJustified in the light
of above-mentioned experiences and attitudes
of practiotioners. theorists and researchers, the
question of type and extent of these criteria still
exists. However. if one would include also the
criterion of so-called bio-psycho-social
characterlstics of the offenders. which would be
necessary while considerlng probation in this
way, then emerges the problem of or;ganizational
pre-suppostion necessary forthe court to work
properly. I-ast but not least, this re-actualizcs
the question of respecting the principles of
legality and citizens'judicial security in general.
kt us illustrate what weJust disccussed
above by Badii's proposition of outline for Penal
Code of Republic of Croatia, in which, among
other things, he recommends introducing a
sanction called 'work in public interesf , which
would, as the author hold, be based on volontaqr
work: itwould represent a free and autonomous
taking responsibility for the crime committed.
For this altemative sanction one could also pose
a question of criterla used to pass it, and, on
the other hand, there are reasons to suspect
some disguised, sophisticated preasure by
Judicial bodies, i.e. the subject of formal social
supervision of offenders.
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4. THE PROPOSALS FOR INTRODUCING
PROTECTIVE SUPERVISION WITH
PROBAI]ON
In spite of present, ambiguous attitudes which
are expressed in the notion that punishment is
a 'necessary evil" (which we can limit to a certain
extent, but we cannot abolish it), or that
punishment'is not a necessary evil", because
we can replace it with 'something" more
appropriate to modern, developped societ5r, we
will still be guided by the fact that retributively
conceived punishment does not exclude aims as
resocialization, i.e. rehabilitation. We leave
possible disagreements about the aim of
punishment, defined in this way, in the light of
ntilitarian and/or humanistic orientation, to
other theoretical discussions. kt us once more
state that the idea of conditional freeing the
olTenders (with or without providing help and/
or with supervision) from persecution or
execution of prison punishment is present in
almost every state in the world, thus in Croatia,
too. It is an expression of the notion that the
oflbnder can be left at large with providing help
orwith superrrision (in probation) orin the case
of reasonable belief that the offenderwill behave
positively without the need to enforce the
punishment.
Our previous discussion is related to the
question which service in Croatia could be in
charge of the inevitable need to determine the
contents and enlbrce particular duties and
rneasures ol'help and care lbr subjects in
treatrnent. Furthermore, the goal of working with
probationers would be behavior modification
treatment. 'Considering the possibilities, it is
necessary to infl trence some probationer s social
environment subjects, and system of social
values " (MikSaj -Tod o rovi i, 7al<rnan-Ba n I 99 I :
Zakman-Ban 1994).
It is important that immediate tasks in
probation are determined by probation officer
and probationer. We should emphasize that
these tasks must be adjusted to probationer's
needs and the probation officermustreslrct the
same elements court was considered with, but
also those which the court possibly did not
consicler (for example, offender's personalit5l
treats, circumstances of living, age and
education, medical and psycho-physic health,
occupation, interests and habits, world view,
internalized value system, way of lil'e in home,
school, workplace, circumstances and types of
offenses, family circumstances and other
characteristics of bio-psycho-social status).
What is extremely important is the rrle that
determined tasks must be appropriate to
probationer s characteristics, i.e. clearly defined,
with exact deadlines, and punctually planned
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regarding the modalities and particular phases
of their enforcing. The probation officer would
act on his own, but also in co-operation with
other social environment subjects, in the field
of education and/or professional training,
a ttitud es toward work, dwelling, managing with
wages and property, health care in general,
organizing leisure activities, family relationships
and so forth.
MikSaj-Todorovii and 2kman-Ban (l 99 l)
hold that probation officers perhaps could have
various basic education in the field of humanistic
sciences, but predominantly penologically
educated (some of them might have additional
education and training), which would make them
especially appropriate for realization of probation
goals and tasks. This could enable successful
carr5ring out individual and group forms of
treatment in probational work with the offenderc.
Probation officer's time schedule is related t<;
duration of probation, which is determined by
the court within fixed time limits. According to
the law regulations, probation can be canceled
before expiration of the time limits 'if the court
decides that the purpose of the measure is
fulfilled." We maintain that Separovii's (1981:
319) suggestion that regarding this it woulcl be
more correct to emphasize obligations rather
than voluntarism, if the stated conditions are
fulfilled. Of course, as the court can cancel the
probation if it holds that it is not necessary any
more, (Art. 6, ad. 3. Penal Code of Republic of
Croatia) , it can as well prolong it or incarccrate:
the of'fender (Art7. ad.2. Penal Code of Republi<:
of Croatia). Probation officerwould be obliged to
regularly and comprehensively maintain all the
necessary documentation which consists mostJy
of: probation officer's nomination decree.
treatment program basics, probation relnrts (on
a regular basis, special ones and final ones),
workdiary, notes, correspondence and so forth.
It is necessary to systematically monitor
the proces ofenforcing this sanction, evaluating
and improve regarding the results.
It is especially important to scientifically
evaluate the efficiency of probation as to
constantly improve its successfulness and to
change it if necessary. Scientific results would
be compared with relevant results of recent
research all overthe world, and this would aftbct
theory and practice and the necessary forming
of better models of work on enforcing this
alternative sanction.
Finally, in our circumstances it seems
appropriate to say that supervision systems are
bound to see interesting times. O'l,eary
maintains:'lnevitably, interesting times <_rlten
are a course, because they involve violent
changes. But I think that this time is most
exciting for probation.
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5. INSTEAD OF CONCLUSION
In Republic of CrcaUa a leglslaflve reform
is being carrled out, as well as ttre rcficrm of penal
system, which must be vlewed firom various
angles. The reformatons'attenflon should not be
oriented mostly on instltutlonal treafunent, i.e.
prison sentence, butone must flnd approprtate
possibilities of conducting the alternative
sanctions wlth special emphasls on probatlon.
The problems of passing and enforcing of
alternative sanctlons are very complex,
especially in Republic of Croatia, because only
now it is attempted to form comprehensive
solutions (from legislattve-regulative to
organizational to rehabilitational). The authors
of thts paper matntain that every acfivity leading
to sooner introduction of alternative sanctions
(especially probaflon) should be intensified to
the greatest posslble extent. Of course, one
should consider posltlve experiences and
scienflflc results ln this domain, Croaflan as well
as foreign. The latter must be analyzed
respecting the specificalities of our countr5l.
However, one of the basic preconditions for
successfu I soluflons of penal politics in general,
thus also conducting of alternaflve sanctions,
is an optimal cooperation between law
institutions, penologists, workers and all
instltutions concerned wtth prevenflon and
crime reducflon problems. This cooperaflon undl
now can be vlewed as unsatlsfactory.
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